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	 (1	-	4.	sorularda	cümlede	boş	bırakılan	yerlere	uygun	
düşen	sözcük	veya	ifadeyi	bulunuz.)

1.	 The	European	Union	is	likely	to	face	a/an	----	economic	
crisis	 which	 is	 expected	 to	 be	 far	 worse	 than	 the	
eurozone	crisis	or	the	banking	crisis	that	hit	the	union	
in	the	last	decade.

A) unprecedented

B) illogical

C) delicate

D) diverse

E) inappropriate

2.	 Although	 the	 Maiden’s	 Tower	 -----	 as	 a	 restaurant	
nowadays,	 it	 -----	 for	 different	 purposes	 such	 as	
pandemic	 hospital	 and	 radio	 station	 at	 the	 time	 of	
cholera	and	plague	epidemics	in	1830s.

A) is serving / had been used

B) has served / is being used

C) has been serving / will be used

D) serves / was used 

E) served / was being used

3.	 Scientific	studies	have	shown	that	engaging	in	sports	
activities	 regularly	 helps	 people	 keep	 fit	 ----	 avoid	
some	 diseases	 such	 as	 heart	 attack	 and	 high	 blood	
pressure.

A) nonetheless

B) so that

C) therefore

D) as well as

E) however

4.	 ----	the	communities	respect	the	measures	adopted	by	
the	governments,	the	world	will	face	the	corona	virus	
pandemic	again.

A) unless

B) Provided that

C) If

D) On condition that

E) Only when

	 (Aşağıda	 verilen	 cümleyi	 uygun	 şekilde	 tamamlayan	
ifadeyi	bulunuz.)

5.	 Having	 declared	 the	 establishment	 of	 republic	 of	
Turkey	on	29th	October	in	1923,	-----.

A) has all corners of the country had been invaded and 
plundered by the enemy forces

B) the Grand National Assembly focused on the 
development of this newly founded country in economy, 
agriculture and industrialization

C) capitulations were the only reason behind the huge 
debt this new country had to take over

D) Ankara had been proclaimed as the capital of the new 
country that would be established soon

E) Turkish women, who had been neglected for years, 
were given the right to vote

            (6	-	8.	soruyu	aşağıdaki	parçaya	göre	cevaplayınız.)
 
 Although aardvarks look like anteaters, they are actually 

related to elephants! But wait what’s an aardvark? The 
unusual mammal called the aardvark was named by South 
Africans in the 1880s. In the local language, Afrikaans, 
‘aardvark’ means ‘earth pig’. This name quite accurately 
describes a large, heavily built animal with thin hair and 
short legs, that looks much like a pig. Aardvarks live in dry 
places like Africa, south of the Sahara Desert. The aardvark 
can reach a length of 1.8 metres. Its head has huge 
donkeylike ears, a long snout, and drooping eyelids with 
long eyelashes. Aardvarks prefer to sleep during the day in 
an underground burrow. At night, they dig underground for 
their favourite food: termites. They break open the termites’ 
nests with their massive, flattened claws and then suck up 
the insects. Female aardvarks give birth to one baby every 
year. A few weeks after it is born, the baby aardvark begins 
to follow its mother around. It goes off to live on its own 
before it is one year old.
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6.	 According	to	the	passage,	the	aardvark’s	name	is	quite	
suitable	because	----.

A) of its donkeylike ears and long nose

B) it eats a lot of pig meat

C) it is from South Africa

D) it is related to the pig family

E) of its resemblance to a real pig
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7.	 What	 can	 be	 inferred	 from	 the	 passage	 about	 young	

aardvarks?

A) They tend to live in family groups. 

B) They sleep at night until they reach maturity.

C)  They are independent creatures. 

D) They live in the Sahara Desert.

E) Their mothers follow them around until maturity.
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8.	 The	main	purpose	of	this	passage	is	to		----.

A) describe the physical characteristics of the aardvark

B) inform readers about the general habits of aardvarks

C) give general information about aardvarks

D) explain why aardvarks are not related to antreaters 

E) give specific information about the mating habits of aardvarks

	 (Karşılıklı	 konuşmanın	 boş	 bırakılan	 kısmını	
tamamlayabilecek	ifadeyi	bulunuz.)

9.	 Robert:

 - -----

 Scarlett:

	 -	 I	have	never	heard	of	that.	 Is	 it	preferred	a	 lot	 these	
days?

 Robert:

	 -	 Of	 course,	 most	 of	 the	 teenagers	 and	 also	 adults	
are	 trying	 to	 become	 one	 because	 of	 the	 fame	 and	
satisfactory	income	it	may	provide.

 Scarlet:

	 -	 If	 it	 has	 such	 advantages,	 it’s	 normal	 for	 people	 to	
choose	it	as	a	profession.

A) After social media has become an    indispensable 
part of our lives, a new profession called digital media 
producer has come out.

B) Nearly everyone has at least one social media account 
on which they spend about two or three hours a day.

C) There are a lot of people who became famous and 
rich by producing funny videos on social media, which 
causes some teenagers to imitate them.

D) Despite the warnings of experts against misuse of 
social networking sites, people are so into them that 
their number is growing day by day.

E) Social media has caused some languages to borrow 
some of the words that are used on social networking 
sites. 

												(Verilen	cümleye	anlamca	en	yakın	cümleyi	bulunuz.)	

10.	 Not	having	enough	time	to	answer	very	many	questions,	
the	lecturer	limited	the	number	of	questions	to	five.	

A) The lecturer refused to answer our questions saying he 
didn’t have enough time. 

B) The lecturer left in a hurry without answering any of the 
five questions we asked. 

C) Because the lecturer had a very limited time, we could 
not get answers to the last five questions. 

D) I’m sure the lecturer would have answered all our 
questions if he had had more time. 

E) The lecturer allowed us to ask only five questions as he 
didn’t have time to answer more than that. 

(Verilen	durumda	söylenmiş	olabilecek	sözü	bulunuz.)

11.	 You	are	studying	with	your	friends	in	your	room,	and	
one	of	them	asks	you	if	he	could	smoke.	But,	you	don’t	
allow	anybody	 to	smoke	 in	 your	 room,	as	 the	smoke	
makes	you	sick.	You	politely	say:	----	

A) You should have told me you smoked. Then, I wouldn’t 
have let you in here. 

B) I’d rather you didn’t. I can’t stand it when the room is full 
of smoke .

C) I wish you had asked for my permission before you lit 
that cigarette of yours! 

D) I don’t smoke and I have never considered trying it. 

E) I didn’t know that you are such a heavy smoker. I’m 
really surprised. 

 

	 (Boş	 bırakılan	 yere,	 parçada	 anlam	 bütünlüğünü	
sağlamak	için	getirilebilecek	cümleyi	bulunuz.)

12.	 On	 a	 hot	 summer	 day,	 when	 drought	 conditions	 are	
at	 their	peak,	a	small	spark	alone	can	set	off	a	 fire	 in	
just	seconds.	----.	However,	the	majority	of	wildfires	in	
summer	are	the	result	of	human	carelessness.	

A)  As a fire spreads over brush and trees, it may take on a 
life of its own, finding ways to keep itself alive 

B) In a seemingly instantaneous burst, the wildfire 
overtakes thousands of acres of surrounding land 

C) An average of 5 million acres burns every year in the 
United States, causing millions of dollars in damage 

D) Once a fire begins, it can spread at a rate of up to 14.29 
miles per hour, consuming everything in its path 

E) Sometimes, summer wildfires occur naturally, ignited by 
heat from the sun
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	 	 	 	 (Verilen	 İngilizce	 cümleye	 anlamca	 en	 yakın	 Türkçe	
cümleyi	bulunuz.)

13.	 Those	who	are	skilled	in	composing	poetry	pay	close	
attention	 to	 elements	 like	 sentence	 length,	 word	
placement,	and	even	how	lines	are	grouped	together.

A)	 Şiir	 yazarken	 dikkatli	 olanlar,	 cümle	 uzunluğu,	 kelime	
yerleşimi	 ve	dahası	dizelerin	nasıl	 yan	yana	getirildiği	
unsurlarına	özen	gösterirler.

B)	 Şiir	yazmada	yetenekli	olanlar,	cümle	uzunluğu,	kelime	
yerleşimi	 ve	 hatta	 dizelerin	 nasıl	 gruplandırılmasıyla	
ilgili	unsurları	iyi	bilirler.

C)	 Şiir	yazmada	yetenekli	olanlar,	cümle	uzunluğu,	kelime	
yerleşimi	ve	hatta	dizelerin	nasıl	birlikte	gruplandırıldığı	
unsurlarına	çok	dikkat	ederler.

D)	 Şiir	yazma	becerisine	sahip	olanlar	için	cümle	uzunluğu,	
kelime	yerleşimi	hatta	dizelerin	iyi	gruplandırılması	gibi	
unsurlar	çok	önemlidir.

E)	 Cümle	 uzunluğu,	 kelime	 yerleşimi	 ve	 hatta	 dizelerin	
nasıl	 gruplandığı	 unsurlarına	 dikkat	 edenler	 iyi	 şiir	
yazarlar.

 

	 (Verilen	 Türkçe	 cümleye	 anlamca	 en	 yakın	 İngilizce	
cümleyi	bulunuz.)

14.	 Kos	 adası	 çarpıcı	 kumsalları,	 yüzlerce	 yıllık	 kaleleri,	
her	 daim	 hareketli	 limanı	 ve	 doğal	 güzellikleri	 ile	
Yunanistan’ın	en	gözde	tatil	noktalarından	biridir.

A) Kos island is the most favourite vacation spot in Greece 
due to its stunning beaches, centuries-old castles, ever 
lively harbour and natural beauties.

B) Kos island, which is one of the most important vacation 
spots in Greece, has stunning beaches, centuries-old 
castles, and natural beauties.

C) Stunning beaches, centuries-old castles, ever lively 
harbour and natural beauties make Kos island the most 
popular vacation spot in Greece.

D) Kos, a beautiful vacation spot, is one of the most popular 
islands in Greece and there are stunning beaches, 
centuries-old castles, ever lively harbour and natural 
beauties.

E) With its stunning beaches, centuries-old castles, ever 
lively harbour and natural beauties, Kos island is one of 
the most favourite vacation spots in Greece.

	 	 (Cümleler	 sırasıyla	 okunduğunda	 parçanın	 anlam	
bütünlüğünü	bozan	cümleyi	bulunuz.)

15.	 (I) The tsunami hit the town when most of the local people 
were out because of the earthquake that occurred a few 
days before. (II)	The town is always at the risk of being hit 
by a tsunami as it is located near the Pacific Ocean. (III)	
The waves were so big and powerful that they damaged 
and demolished many trees, houses and also big apartment 
blocks. (IV) It was a very difficult time for the survivors 
because there was little or no food, no water or no mobile 
phone signals. (V)	Rescue and aid teams worked hard all 
day so as to solve the problems they were facing.

	 A)	I		 	 B)	II	 				C)	III	 												D)	IV	 			E)	V
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1. A

2. D

3. D

4. A

5. B

6. E

7. C

8. C

9. A

10. E

11. B

12. E

13. C

14. E

15. B


